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THE
VOL. 25

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Dec. 2, 1932

NO. 1

SORORITIES BEGIN I akes Lead In "Pigs' WORK BEGUN ON
She's Leading Lady DRAGON CAGERS
SEASON S RUSHING
'33 PRAECEPTOR;
TO PLAY NODAKS
DURING WEEKEND
STAFF COMPLETE
IN OPENING TILT
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE VARIETY OF
BREAKFASTS. DANCES. AND
LUNCHEONS

BUCK BEE MEARS CO. OF ST. PAUL
GIVEN ENGRAVING
CONTRACT

ADDITIONAL GAMES SCHEDULED
WITH ABERDEEN AND
JAMESTOWN

Four series of formal parties mark
With the beginiling of the winter
Playing their first game of the season,
the 1932 rushing season starting today.
term, departmental work on the 1933
and the second to be played in the new
Replete with breakfasts, luncheons,
Praeceptor is being, definitely begun,,
gym, the Dragon basketball team will
dances and themes the list of events
as the editors of the various divisions
meet the Sioux cagers, of North Da
promises a splendid time for the girls
of the annual are selected and immedi
kota University next Thursday night.
being rushed by the College sororities.
ately make plans for their specific sec
The first game ever held in the new
Beta Chi
tions. An announcement has also been
gym was played last spring and ended
Formal rushing of Beta Chi sorority
made that the engraving contract has'
in a Dragon defeat by these same
will open this afternoon at 4:00 o'clock
been awarded to the Buckbee Mears
Sioux. The Dragons hope to make a
with an Olde English Tea at the home
Company of St. Paul and the Oyloe
better showing this year.
of Dame Lura, 421 10th St. So. A
Studio of Moorhead has been selected
In addition to the games announced
Dame's school will be held on Friday
to take individual and group pictures
last week, Coach Nemzek has carded
evening at Dame Sandness' home, 403
for the book.
some additional interesting tilts. Dates
10th St. So. Saturday morning an
Acting as assistants to Clarence Glasfor the Cobber series have been tenta
English Hunting breakfast will be giv
rud. Detroit Lakes, elected editor last
tively set and are scheduled to be
en in Ingleside.
j spring, will be tw. associate editors.
played as follows: December 30, (annual
Gladys Flom. Devils Lake, N. D„ who ix)oster game), January 18, and Febro
Harry Ward of Moorhead. who will Dan McCoy, Nevis,. who_ will supervise
Saturday evening will feature an English Ball in the small gymnasium and take one of the leads in the play, "Pigs . the Activities, Athletics, and Feature w'"
opposite Ward in the three- c,ry j
social rooms of MacLean Hall. AcUv- which will he given at the College De- sections of the book. and Helen Walker. act comcdv in which Freshmen are
Booster Game December 30
ities will cease with a High Tea fol- cember 9.
Fargo, who will have charge of the featuredFollowing the annual booster game
lowed by a Yuletide party at the fire"
Art, Albums and organizations sections.
with Concordia, the Dragons may go
to Aberdeen to play the Northern
ide of Dame Duncan, 505 8th St. So [)
Heading the business staff is Gorman
Gamma Nu
IfX -* X Lj1 XXTX
—
Thnmncftn Goodridge,
nnn/tri/tri. businessmana—
*
Thompson,
_ _
_ _ ,' _ _
Wolves on January 2 or 3, but so far
The Gamma Nu sorority has as its
this is only tentative. On January 6,
agerof publications, who will be assisttheme, "A Winter Cruise". Their ser
ed by Charles Jahr, Hitterdal, adverthe Dragons will meet the invading
ies open first with the traditional Gold
p D ATTP TPVHTTTQ lising manaSer> and Kenneth Johnson.
pPTT) A V F V FNTN(r forces of the Jamestown College quint.
and White Tea, "Anchors Aweigh" at
VJIYUUI
1 XV 1 U U 1 O Underwood, managing editor, whose
The game with the Nodaks next
the residence of Mrs. R. G. Price, 425
duties join up the editorial and business
Thursday promises to be a much closer
8th St. So, Fargo. "A Stoaways in (jRgAT INTEREST BEING SHOWN: ends °f the publication.
HARRY WARD AND GLADYS FLOM I struggle than the first one. The Dragons
Steerage" party will follow on this
PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
May Tangen, Menagha, is the Album
HAVE LEADS: CAST INhave become accustomed to their home
evening at 8:00 p. m. This event will
WOMEN'S TEAM
editor of the 1933 book, and will probCLUDES TEN
floor and are adapting themselves to its
s'zebe held at the home of Adele Grina,
ably have two assistants, to be named
However, the Sioux will return
724 4th St. So.
the debate later. In charge of the feature section
What s in a name? There s plenty with their chief ' scalpers
of last
Saturday sees no letup in the serie squad, which were held November 21, "his year will be Sidney Kurtz, Galchutt, 1J' dx oil wit and Scotch humor i' spring, Gordon Dablow, who chalked
as the Gam rushees breakfast at the announcement has been made by Mr. N. D., while the art work of that sec- Ri 6® , a three-act pla\ to be given up eight field goals during the course
home of Ethel Erickson, 806 2nd Ave Loewen, debate coach, of those who ion will be handled by Frederick *'3 the members of the Dramatic Club ol that evening s battle, and big Ted
tdc College next Friday,-December Meinhover, who sank five
No., supposedly "Awakening from Nau- will represent M. S. T. C. in intercol- Dommer, Moorhea i.
The Activities
baskets, to
tical Dreams". The Waldorf Hotel in tegiate debate during the 1932-33 sea- editor will be Marvin Rice, Esmond. 9, at 8:00 p. m. in the college auditorium lead the invasion
Fargo will be the scene of a dance "The son.
N. D.. who will be assisted by Alwin under the direction of Miss Tainter.
Forty Men Out
M ,he final
week of '"tensive reMoonlight Sonata" given by the Alumni
The Women's soft-id is eomnrised of Cocking. Fargo: Dtnia Paine, Pelican
Since Coach Nemzek took over the
Martha Atkinson Moorhead Inez Gane Rapids, is in charge of Organizations. hearsal opens. Miss Tainter announces squad of about 40 men on November
Crew at 8:00 p. m.
Ma th,i A kinson, Moc. ad. Inez ane
the list of cast members. Six Fresh- 22, practice has been held every day.
y'
Sunday afternoon will bring an "Ar Glyndon: Rhoda Salverson, Ada; and
The positions of »rt Editor and Ath*
men hold down the major roles in the with only Thanksgiving offering
i
tists Party on Deck at the home of Miss Evelyn McGrann, Moorhead: while the 'etics have not yet been definitely deten-member cast. Heading the cast are breathing spell. The men, who were
Agnes Carlson. 207 7tb St. So. The Men's squad includes Jack Bridges, cided upon, but Martha Atkinsom Tq
Atkins,
Jr.;
a hair-brained divided into two squads, have been
wind up comes in a formal dinner Mi
ad; Franklin Brown. Glyndon; Moorhead, who w ' have charge of j „„„„„
a
young fellow with an
eye to makin-r brushing up on fundamentals, learnin
'Dropping Anchors at Goslee's Port" at
Kreinbring, Fergus Jails; Ward women's athletics, aid Edward EastRiver rails: Juiiest1
.he home o( Mix G. i
.
.
.
,
,, .
_ ,
Ward'.'Moorhead; and hi's^etiualfy TiWl'-1 &&?lKI'nj^rtY''1' "illi nn imI n n• iHit in i.hn •
reder
St. So
Tye, Backus; Clarence Glasrud, De- assistants for men s^ at Jetics.
a partnc
It appears that Bill and Buzz Robi> present unrecogn,zed fiancee,
Pi Mu Phi
troit Lakes; and Wilson Dokken, Thief ick Dommer has already reen namec _n a[1 his schemes, Mildred Cushing. son have clinched the regular forward
The Pi Mu Phi sorority also exhibits River Falls,
a junioi ait assts ant.
played by Gladys Flom, Devils Lake, posts, but they most likely will alterwandering tendencies as they choose
Freshmen May Compete
Thomas Atkins, Senior, a none-too .
., „ , M ,
, R., M .
for their theme, "A Week-end on the
Although Freshmen are not eligible F ApTTT TY HONOR
successful lawyer who still preserves "ale . "er° °
,
Witches Isle". Very naturally the tale for debate, there were many students * /Av U Li1 1 liv/i J UlYkJ
his dignity, is taken by Norman Hal- son'
center, Cliff Rassmussen and
starts with "A Crescent Beach Party", from the Freshman ranks who maniverson, Glyndon; while Ellen Atkins Wally Erickson are battling it out,
held at 8:00 o'clock tonight at Dr. O. J fested interest in forensic competition.
His charming wife, is played by Ruth, and no matter who wins, Nemzek is
Hagen's residence, 413 8th St. So.
Because of their initiated interest, some
Best, Fargo. Adding the humor of ec- j assured of a rangy center.
At the
Saturday the group goes for "A Ride sort of schedule will be worked out to FOOTBALL BANQUET SPONSORED eentricity to the drama are Hector
r(Js Hank Booher will defend
t a Broomstick" at 10:00 a. m. Satur- prepare prospective Freshman debaters
by FACULTY MEN; CAPSpencer, just a brother-in-law, taken
by Adolph Brasch, Verndale; and slde of he court- with a number of
day evening sees the Pi Mu Phi's and for varsity competition next year,
TAIN ELECTED
Grandma
Spencer, the querulous, dom- candidates, outstanding of which at
their guests at a Dance in the Witches
An unusually large number of good
Honoring the members of the 1932 ineering mother-in-law, by Frances | present are Matty Knauf, Maynard
Cavern' at 8:00 p. m.
speakers tried out for this year's squad,
Sunday the windup comes with "Em- but because the number of members on grid squad, the men of the faculty spon- Olson, Fargo.
Thompson, and Carl Fridlund fighting
The romantic sentimentalism is sup- , £or
vacancy left by Chet Gilpin's
barkment at Mrs. Kent Darrow's, 716 a squad must be limited, many of these sored the annual football banquet held
(Continued "it Page Knurl
8th St. So.. Fargo, followed by a stop had to be eliminated, according to Mr. yesterday evening at 6:00 p. m. in the plied by Lenore Hastings, "just in love
most of the time", taken by Martha
at Miss Lulu Wagner's, for "Refueling" Loewen. The outlook for the worn- Comstock dining hall,
and finally
"Dinner on the Yacht" en's squad is unusually bright, with
The program following the dinner in Atkinson, Moorhead; and Spencer Atdebate experience behind every mem- eluded the singing of school songs by!1 kins, the elder son. Gordon Hanson,
at Port Kennedy.
. Tr
.1 _. n-l- X •
1
xl
J
(Continued on Page Four!
all those present, talks by President Kennedy. Relief is given by the ad
ber of the squad.
vent
of
Smith
Hastings,
Lenore's
father,
MacLean, Coach Nemzek, Captain
Tour To Be Made
Tentative plans have been made for Henry Booher, and the captain-elect Vernon Schranz, Moorhead: and the
debates with Mankato, St. Cloud, Wi to be chosen by the football men at humor of the commonplace, dry wit of
country tongue is interjected solomenly 'OUTLOOKS AND VISTAS" TOPIC
nona, St. Thomas, Gustavus Adolphus, the banquet.
OF TALK BY MAC LEAN
The genial hosts siezed this oppor by John Pearson in the part of Dr.
] Mayville, and Jamestown.
Mankato,
ON WEDNESDAY
Springer,
the
veterinary.
tunity
of
relieving
themselves
of
the
St. Cloud and Winona will be met when
The whole theme is "Pigs"—little
the squad makes its annual tour soon jokes they have been keeping through
PLAYING OF DIFFICULT PIECES
.. , ...
The College Orchestra, under the di
out the year for this special occasion, pigs, sick pigs, cheap pigs, and a host
after
e hohdaysSHOWS SKILL; ACCOlVfrection
of Mr. Preston, presented a
of
complications
in
the
tremendous
ef
PANIST PLEASES
Arrangements are being made for n much to the amusement of all those forts of young Tommy Atkins to cap program in assembly this morning. The
number of community debates in near- concerned.
Orchestra is working on some very fine
Those atending were tne ..hirty-nine italize on a bargain in pigs.
Playing a varied program with a skill
village, with the audience rendercompositions this year. Some of the
To
avoid
a
rush
at
the
door
the
eve
and individuality that belied his youth- 'nS tke decision. Plans are almost com- members of the football team, the men's ning of the presentation tickets at 25 new compositions are: Finlaidia, Sibe
quartet,
the
men
of
the
faculty,
Dr.
ful appearance, Samuel Thaviu, a young i plete for an all-women s debate wit.i
Gosslee, resident-director of the Col cents each will be sold at Room 236 lius; From the Western World, Dvorak:
American
violinist, added another North Dakota State.
lege, Coach Glen Hanna of Moorhead on Wednesday afternoon between 1:00 Coronation March, Meyerbeer; and In
highly successful number to the year's
Invitations have been received for
High School, Lyle Sturgeon, Moorhead and 3:00 according to announcement termezzo and Nocturne from the "Mid
lyceum course when he appeared in participation in debate tournaments
made today by Donald Bird, business summer Night's Dream", by Mendel
the Weld Hall auditorium last nigh*, from St. Thomas of St. Paul, and Illi
manager of the production.
ssohn.
Harry Sukman, the artist's accompanist, nois Normal University of Normal, 111. ® ® ® @ ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® @ ® ®
"Outlooks and Vistas" was the topic
®
added materially to the success of the Because of conflicting dates, acceptance
on which President MacLean spoke at
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
concert by his consistently good per of these invitations seems practically ®
chapel last Wednesday. Vistas out over
®
impossible.
formance.
a plain are more democratic than oul ®
Tonight—Formal
sorority
rush
The question to be debated this year
Mr. Thaviu opened his concert by
looks from a citadel, he suggested. In
®
ing
begins.
playing a favorite number by a famous reads "Resolved: That the United
stating two ways in which a student
®
Psi
Delta
Kappa
Dance,
Spec
violinist of an age long past, Corelli's States should agree to cancel inter
The traditional Y. M. C. A. supper might look at his school; "What can
®
ialty Shop.
"L Folia" (theme and variations). He allied war debts."
will be held next Thursday evening, I get out of it?", or "What do we give?"
®
Saturday—8:30
p.
m.—Beta
Chi
followed with Bruch's famous "Concer
December 8, at 6 p. m. in the Social he clearly showed that service was not
®
formal, Social Rooms and
to in G Minor", opus 26, allegro modRooms. This supper is the second of only expected by the state, but also
®
gymnasium.
erato—adagio arid allegro energico.
the year, and is expected to be carried profitable for the one who gives to the
®
Gamma Nu Dance, Waldorf
The third group on the evening's
school.
®
Hotel.
w on in the spring term as well.
program included ? group of three
According to Charles Jahr, president
Illustrating this in a concrete way.
®
Pi Mu Phi Dance, "Witches'
numbers, "Scherzo Valse", by Chab®
Cavern".
® of the organization, an excellent pro President MacLean pointed out that a
rier-Loeffler, "Romance" by Wieniawgram has been arranged, including degree from the institution would be
® Thursday—6:00 p. m.—Y. M. C.
ski, and "Ritual Fire Music" by de
At the football banquet last night | ®
A. Men's get-together, Social ® i brief speeches and musical numbers by more valuable to the owner if all vis
Salla-Kockanski. A great tribute was James Blaine was chosen by his team
: members of the faculty and student itors would receive an impression of
®
Rooms.
paid to ah outstanding violinist-corn-' mates to captain the 1933 Dragon grid
8:00 p. m.—Basketball game. ® body. The supper and ensuing events j quiet, dignity, and purpose whenevei
poser of the present day in the last
Dragons vs. North Dakota ® l will be over in ample time for the has- they visited the College. Some of the
squad.
I®
group when the youthful artist played
® 1 ketball game later in the evening.
®
University.
types of students not wanted in school
"Jim" is a Junior at the College and
Kreisler's "La Gitana" and "Nocturnal
Friday—8:30 p. in. — Dramatic (• , Those who attended the fall term were mentioned as the "loafer", the
I
®
' supper seemed to be greatly pleased
Tangier" by Godowsky-Kreisler, and has played on the Dragon machine for ®
Club play, "Pigs".
®! with the men's get-together, and a "galloper", the "yodeler", and the
®
closed with "Introduction and Tarantel- j three yeais.
"crab."
® ® ® ® ® S ® ® ® ® ® »' ® ® ® . l a r g e a t t e n d a n c e i s e x p e c t e d .
!e" by Sarasate.

p R A T F TEAM
TFAM IS
DEBATE
SELECTED AFTER

f,()MED I PIGS TO
BE STAGED NEXT

_

FOOTBALL SQUAD

ORCHESTRA PLAYS
DURING ASSEMBLY

VIOLINIST GIVES
VARIED PROGRAM

Men's Supper to be
Sponsored b y Y.M.

BULLETIN

BLAINE IS CAPTAIN

S®

s
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Member)

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor
Make-up Editor
State Editor

AXEL TAFUN
HAZEL DEAL
ALW1N COCHIN*.
CLARENCE A. GLASRUD
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS

Acedemic Editor
_ Society Editor
Alumni Editor

THKLMA NELSON
DOROTHY GUNDKRRON
CLARA L'NDSETH
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS

SIDNEY KURTZ

ADELE JENSEN

HELEN KILAND

JOURNALISM CLASS
HELEN M BRADY
JAJIES L BRIDGES
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
MURIEL F1 I.BRANDT
DOROTHY GUNDERSON
FRANCES HOPWOOD
JOHN M. O'BRIEN
SUE O'LAUGHI.IN
DENIA PAINE
MARY E. RECK
RUTH STENERSON
CLARA UNDSETH
BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
. Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

GORMAN THOMPSON
DONALD E BIRD
LYMAN BRINGGOLD

Print Shop Supervisor
_ Print Shop Assistant

HLNRY B. WELTZ1N
LEONARD LARSON -

Faculty Adviser

BYKON D MURRAY

ts- jay,

WE APPRECIATE

-<s>

THE OPEN COLUMN

^7

EDITORIALS
PLATFORM
One
hundred
per
cent
participation
in extra-curricular activities.
1.
«_ Equalization of extra-curricular activities to give maximum service both to
the individual and to the College.
X Standardization of routine duties to insure more time for cultural life.
t Greater emphasis placed on standards in the profession of teaching through
longer periods of training.

YOUR Patronage

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
This is just an old controversial sub
ject that has been threshed over and
over, but still results do not seem to be
forthcoming. Granting that athletics at
this school have been put on almost an
ideal basis, as far as intercollegiate con
tests go, there still has been very little
done for the average student. This is
deplorable.
The main refutation for our argument
seems to be that those who are not a
candidate for some sport must gain
their recreation from the regular phys
ical education periods. However, this
physical education is essentially a class,
and as such it cannot give as unre
strained play as would a well-organized
tournament. Furthermore, the physical
education classes come at a time when
it is habitual to be grouchy—early in
the morning. This is not" directed
against the physical education classes
for we realize that these classes do fine
work, but we make an appeal for some
thing more than this.
Across the river at Fargo High School
there is a well organized intramural
system in force. Not only has this ar
rangement. served as a healthful means
of entertaining the players, but as a
developing ground for future players.
At the Y. M. C. A in Fargo we will
find a commercial league that is in
tensely popular, because it caters to
those who cannot play on varsities or
first teams. At the N. D. A. C. there is
held annually a tournament among the
several fraternities; this last mentioned
event continues throughout the winter.
The system which we would like to
see put in force here would call for a
tournament to last until March, playing
games two nights a week for two hours.
Every boy in school except the men
enrolled in the basketball course would
be eligible, and the teams would be
picked by lot to insure evenly matched
squads. Although no credit would be
given, we feel sure that such arrange
ment would be exceedingly popular,
and would eliminate a lot of the pres
ent deficiency.
—A Sophomore

Popular Music
Small Instruments
Expert Repair Service
Conn Band Instruments

Stanton-Becker Music Co.
Fargo, N. D.
"Everything Musical"
Now with the advent of more girls
just think of how many telephone
numbers will be added to the Student
Directory!

AN ENEMY OF PROGRESS
SbWhen one stops to check up on the greatest time waster in his
From Our Exchanges
&
program, careful evaluation brings our old friend and frequent I®
—j
companion. "Worry", well at the head of the list. When any project The College Chronifle
is planned, the old tyrant usually reigns supreme in the minds of half St. Cloud, Minnesota
the participators, squandering their energy and lessening the value S. T. C. is goin^ to have a men's
dormitory, to be klown as Steward
of the outcome.
Hall. It will be equipped with recre" *- I irtrr <
In I ha mm lotal-tJ lh^ aeeomn. aiiOu cio Wt-H uj "^fvKlY uuni- ond
iishment he'd have some excuse tor tyrannizing over his victims as house forty men.
he does. He holds the end result before their consciousness with a
vivid impression of all the obstacles that are sure to bring failure.
The Winonan
Usually the task is completed reasonably well and all the things Winona, Minnesota
The football squad enjoyed seeing the
"Worry" prompted the individual to think did not occur. No doubt
things would have been much better had one closed his ears to that western prairie region at Moorhead.
nagging querelous voice and planned the project, working it out as Everyone declared that the campus and
buildings are the finest of the
best he could, and making himself as immune as possible to the need college
teachers colleges.
less suggestion of "worry".
A POLITICAL QUESTION
The charge is quite often made, and probably with good reason,
that students as a whole concern themselves very little with happen
ings in the world at large; that there is no other class so concerned
with talking "shop" to the exclusion of all other topics. Surely, in
times like these, when big things are happening every day an intelli
gent student body will take time to consider the problems that are
occupying the minds of the world's diplomats.
One of the most pertinent questions confronting the American
people today is that of cancellation of inter-allied war debts. This is
especially timely now because of the payments which are due the
United States on December 15. Because of the statements of pro
ponents of cancellation that European nations are unable to pay their
debts, the following comparison of payments due and armament ex
penditures for the last fiscal year is presented:
Debt Payment
Armament
Country
Due Dec. 15
Expenditures
S 2,125,000
$ 33,303,000
Belgium
1,500,000
53,600,000
Czhechoslovakia
186,235
16,457,000
Finland
19,261,438
541,300,000
France
95,550,000
527,500,000
Great Britain
1,245,437 ,
331,600,000
Italy
111.852
7,860,000
Latvia
5,680,000
92,386
Lithuania
3,302,980
94,900,000
Poland

»

From The Editor's Semicircle
—<»

We hope that the faculty can say that their efforts at imparting
knowledge haven't been totally wasted.
•

•

•

*

•

Only nineteen more shopping days left until Christmas.
•
•
•
•
*
Activities for the winter term are getting off to a running start.
I^ast evening Samuel Thaviu, violinist, played to a large and apprecia
tive audience in Weld Hall auditorium, and next Friday evening
lovers of the dramatic art will receive a treat when the three act
play "Pigs" is staged by members of the Dramatic Club under the
direction of Miss Tainter.
•

•

«

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Just a few days or weeks ago the
boys over at Mildew Hall decided that
some good ideas were coming over
Jim Shannon's radio. After listening
to some crooner groan out the Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi, they got together
and elected the Spanish Blond as the
official sweetheart of Mildew Hall.
Now, the question is, just who is the
Spanish Blond? We won't tell her name
right out, but it goes something like
this: M - rg - r - t C - rl
- s.
* * *
For six whole weeks
These poems rang
Then something happened
To Eleanor Laing.
*

*

*

A radio joke: The only difference
there is between a pirate and a cold
is—the pirate is dead.
•

*

*

Now that Thanksgiving is over we
won't want to "talk Turkey" for an
other year.
*

*

® -

—

1
®

A book about Herbert Hoover has
come to the library, with the compli
ments of the author, Edwin Emerson.
The book is "Hoover and His Times.
Looking Back Through the Years."

OPTOMETRIST

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season
621 First Ave. So.

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

*

Uva Cortright said that the only fun
ny things she knew that could be pub
lished were her marks.

STYLE-CONSCIOUS—

The three kinds of skin that a college
student is most concerned with are:
pig skin; sheep skin; and the skin you
love to touch.

FUR COAT PURCHASERS

»

*

*

Also Tieara via the fatKo? iri these
days of modern education the youth
n !j
of our country learn their geography:
from a rumble seat, their arithmetic
from a slot machine, and their alpha- |
bet from dial phones.
*

*

*

Now that Barb Robertson has a new
haircut (in fact all of them) the new'
term can swing off with a lot of force.

® KAMPUS KAPERS T

The Book Shelf

ERNEST PEPERSON

*

This column is disjointed this week,
but the writer is suffering from a se
vere case of Thanksgivingitis caused by
an overdose of dinner.

The Northern Student
Bemidji, Minnesota
In the interests of visual education ®
—®
-® I
a moving picture machine has been
November 28—Today was rejistration I
presented this fall to the training day agan, so those who hadn't alredy
school, jointly by the P. T. A.
got rejistered did. Gee, I hated to give
jenni those 12 dollers. She shur must
make a lot of moni. I wish I had her
The Mac Weekly
job for a while. I'd sit writh my feat
Macalester College
on the desk, smoke blak sigars, and
SL Paul. Minnesota.
Several veterans and a great deal of look important like tainter. Gosh, I'll
new material tried out for the Mac bet the gurls would shur look at me.
November 29—My klasses was all to
alester swimming team here. The pres
ent Mac swimming schedule includes day so I went. All the teechers krack- '
several intercollegiate meets as well as ed joakes about eetin too much on
Thanksgiving. Som of them wusnt vary
intramural swimming contests.
good but we laffed enyway. It's sup
»
•
»
posed to be good polisy whatever that
The Critograph
is.
Lynchburg College
November 30—Not much doing today.
Lynchburg, Virginia.
As one of the features of Thanksgiv After klasses I watched the boys prac
ing Day, the college held a novelty tise basketbawL wain Stevens fell on
cross-country run of several miles. his fase and hurt hisself so his nose
bled. Som of the gurls was watchin
Three prizes were awarded.
and one of them faynted. I couldnt
»
»
*
quiet see who it was but i gess it was
The Dakota Scientist
An dibdul. Ward says she faynts awful |
Wahpeton Science School
easy anyway, specially if theres som
Wahpeton, North Dakota.
goodlookin fellow near to catch her. He
I stole a kiss the other night
sed he took her out 1 nite and she
My conscieince hurt, alack;
faynted 9 times. I gess he was awful
I guess I'll go again tonight
embaressed.
And give the darn thing back.
December 1—Me and uggen didnt
» « »
have no klasses this afternoon so we
The Jamestown Collegian
went to Fargo to see" a show. The
Jamestown College
main picture wasnt very good but the
Jamestown. North Dakota.
The Adelphi and Sigma Tau societies cereal was a dandy. It was called The
are holding an all-college carnival in last of the moheekans. Gosh, they was
the college gymnasium tonight. The ad a lot of killin and stuff. All the way
mission is unique, the entrant paying at home uggen kept on praktising, Wuh.
the rate of one cent per twenty pounds. Wuh, Wuh!" He sed he gessed there
was a little indian in him. I sed, gosh.
' Nothing shall sway one from the
I hope not. Then we both laffed. I
belief that every man is a lover of
gess we're both pretty funny.
truth."—Emerson.

*

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these, 'It might have been'
Just the reminiscences of a few hundred college students looking
over their report cards after the first three months. For the next
three months let's make hay while the sun shines.

*

And now at last the ideal class. Di.
Archer announced in the Visual Ed_u"
cation and Extra Curricular Activities
class that there would be no examin
ations. Could you believe it?

For Lowest Prices

VALUE-SEEKING

Our Label is a Guarantee
of Satisfaction

FOR

FUR COATS
Shop at

Hoenck's Fur Store
57 Broadway

Fargo

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

AFTER
THE
PARTY
Meet At

BROWN'S
CONFECTIONERY

Trade at

ENGELS
1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974

Lunches—Soft Drinks—Candy

Dec. 2, 1932

The Western MiSTiC
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COLLEGE HIGH TO
With The Alumni
HANDLE SALE OF Mildred Graves, two year graduate
who is teaching at Mentor, was a week
CHRISTMAS SEALS end
guest of lone Wier of Fargo.

|UlllllllllillllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniillliilllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii;i

FOR

®.

STOP

j

* * *
THANKSGIVING PLAYS, DINNERS
Margaret Ballard, B. E. '32, who
FEATURE ACTIVITIES OF
teaches at Ortonville, spent Thanksgiv MOVIES ARE SHOWN
GRADE PUPILS
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AT MEETING OF Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. held its weekly
C. A. Ballard of Moorhead
meeting in Weld Hall Thursday even
The College is considered a unit in
*
*
*
ing. A moving picture was shown, and
the Christmas Seal sale. The Minne
Mrs. Annabelle Godfrey Stadum,
sota Health Association has set a quota Moorhead. and Louise Murray, a teach musical numbers were presented.
of at least twenty-five dollars for the er in Fargo schools, were pledged into
College.
High School girls are in Omicron Chapter, Sigma Alpha Iota, Y. W. GROUP HOLDS
A THANKSGIVING BANQUET
charge of the sale of the seals, and musical sorority, on November 15.
faculty and students are urged by Miss
One hundred co-eds attended the Y.
*
*
*
Hawkinson to buy their seals from
W. C. A. Thanksgiving Banquet held in
Mrs.
Charles
Phillips
of
Wadena,
for
these girls.
merly of Moorhead, underwent an ap the Social Room on Thursday, NovemThe sixth grade history class gave pendicitis operation in a Wadenr- hos ber 17. Lawrence Peterson, James
an International luncheon on Tuesday pital on November 13, and is now re Shannon, and Lawrence Norin rendered
several musical numbers.
of last week. The children brought cuperating at her home.
foods which are used by the peoples of
t * *
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA
the various countries, such as fattigman
Leona Buehl, two year graduate of HOLDS INITIATION BANQUET
from Norway; kuchen, Germany; co
M. S. T. C. and teacher at East Grand
coa, South America and. candy from
The Lambda Phi Sigma held its in
| Forks, has been ill fo» the past two
Russia and England. The centerpiece
weeks because of a fracture of a bone itiation in the social room following a
of the table was the globe. A travel ' in her* leg.
banquet in the Hollyhock Room in
ogue through these countries was given
Comstock Hall. Forty members and
*
«
*
by the pupils.
initiates attended the affair.
Lillian Sorenson, B E. '32, teacher at
The second grade students made place
Wolverton, spent the week end with ALPHA EPSILON TO
cards for their Thanksgiving dinner
Miss Gladys Johnson of Moorhead.
BEGIN INFORMAL INITIATION
tables.
* * *
The Alpha Epsilon began informal
The fifth and sixth gradei gave a
Robert Walls, B. E. '32, teacher at initiation ceremonies last Wednesday at
Thanksgiving program on Friday and
East Grand Forks, spent Thanksgiving 8:15 p. m. Initiation will continue for
invited the third and fourth grades. with friends in Moorhead.
three weeks.
They in return entertained them with
*
*
*
their Thanksgiving plays on Wednes
Thelma Erickson, who teaches at FATHER OF INSTRUCTOR
day. .
Bellingham, spent Thanksgiving at the
Honor Roll Announced
DIES IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
The honor roll after the second six home of her parents in Moorhead.
The
College extends its sympathy to
*
*
*
weeks period includes nineteen in the
Miss Tainter, whose father, Mr. W. R.
Margaret Maland spent Thanksgiving Tainter, of Hawley. died at St. John's
six grades of the College High School.
The honor roll and the grades they at her home in Marietta. Miss Maland Hospital in Fargo on November 19.
represent are: Leverett Hoag, Mary is on the staff of the Moorhead News.
President and Mrs. MacLean, Miss
* * *
Holmquist, Fern Lea, grade 12; lone
Lommen, Miss Loudon, and Miss Dahl
Foss, Martha Lou Price, grade 11; Ken
Alice Lundgren, teacher at Carlton, were among those from the College who
neth Whitnock, grade 10; Bernard Bek- spent the Thanksgiving vacation with attended the funeral.
kerus, Nancy Ann Heggelund, grade 9; friends in Moorhead.
= IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII|||||||||||||||||||I
*
*
*
Alton Peterson, grade 8.
Those on the B honor roll are: Al
Bill Stevenson spent the Thanks
fred Briggs, Hugh Price, grade 12; giving vacation at the home of his par
Adelaide Anderson, Annabelle Kreps, ents in Moorhead.
is the place to eat.
Alfred Amundson, grade 11; Phillip
*
*
*
ililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii
Costain, grade 10; Dick Hoag, Ethel
Dorothy Ness, teacher at Courtenay,
Nemzek, grade 9; Phyllis Foster, grade N. D., spent the week-end at the home.
8; Phillip Archer, grade 7.
of her parents in Moorhead.
Drink The BestBasketball Schedule
Coach Chet Gilpin has arranged the
CITY CLUB
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Featherstone of
following schedule: Nov. 22—Glyndon Red Wing were visitors at the home of
at Glyndon; Dec. 2—Hitterdal here:
J. H. Meehan. Distributor
President MacLean over the holidays.
Dec. 3—Barnesville at Barnsville; Dec.
i3— Breckenridge here; Dec. 16—Hit- Mrs. Featherstone was Frances Macterdil at Hitterdal; Jan. 17—Brecken Lean before her marriage.
ridge at Breckenridge; Jan. 20—Hawley
at Hawley; Jan. 27—Barnesville here.
The dates for return games with
Hawley and Glyndon have not yet
"The Store of good things to
been set. Negotiations are also under
eat and good things to wear"
way for games with Frazee, Comstock,
Telephone 528-529
Ulen, and Perley.
Shop at

GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
ENTERTAINED BY INDIAN GIRL
Ora Wright, Choctau Indian, address
ed the Geography Council at its las*
meeting. A discussion of Indian life
was enjoyed by all.
MISS CARLSON IS HOST
TO PI DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY
The Pi Delta Sigma Society was en
tertained at a bridge party at the residence of Miss Carlson Saturday after
noon. Refreshments were served to
the nine tables.

Moorhead

-

Minnesota

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Off. Phone 778

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®" ® ® ® ® ®
®
®
WANTED!
®
®
A Drummer for Band and
S Orchestra.—See Mr. Uggen or
® Curt Remfrey.

306 10th St. So.
Moorhead
Phone 1414-W
^IllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUj

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

FOR THE
STYLE AND
PRICE CONSCIOUS
YOUNG MAN —
WE CARRY
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF THE
LATEST THINGS IN
MEN'S APPAREL
WE URGE THAT
YOU COMPARE PRICES
AND VALUES.
Hear the Palace Feature Program
Every Tuesday and Friday, 6:15
P. M., over KGFK, Moorhead

|j
=

This coupon presented by
you at our establishment
is worth $ .25 on any suit
or dress.

j

f|
=
M
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Choose your new Fall costume at

Waterman Ohm Co.
Fargo

North Dakota

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
Bill Robinson, Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

The Scherling Studio
113% Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

Better Photos at Lower Prices
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.

AND QUALITY

"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Moorhead, Minn.

8-exposure roll films developed
and printed, only $ .25
Teachers application photos only
$1.00 per dozen.

JOSEPH'S
FURS.

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY

Dentist

READY-TO-WEAR.

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

MILLINERY, LINGERIE,

Phone 545

20 Sixth St., So.

and

COMSTOCK
BEAUTY PARLOR

NEUBARTH'S

FOUNDATION GARMENTS

Phone 3593-W
COMSTOCK HOTEL
Moorhead

Kodak Films

PARKO PENS — Made by Parker
Pen and Pencil Sets
$1.95
Pen — $1.25
Pencil — $ .75

TAXI

Developed and Printed

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

25c

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

The Oyloe Studio
Anderson's Bakery

405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

PIES AND PASTRY FOR
THAT LUNCH
1 Door West of the Post Office

1717

The city hall is across the street.

W. G. W00DWARD CO.INC622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
F. H. McGill, Manager

WELCOME M. S. T. C. STUDENTS!
Let Us Do Your Washing
Moorhead Laundry

Phone 1213

120 Fifth St. So.

EAT WITH THE CROWD
At

The Pollyana Cafe
Center Ave.

SCHOMBERS'
Make our store your
Headquarters

H ;
®
®
|CLEANING —PRESSING 1
®
ALTERATIONS
©
®| MOORHEAD CLEANERS |
® j|Phone 404
16 Fourth St. So.I
® =
Moorhead

®
®
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

FOR STYLE

Res. 2944

Dr. H. D. Rostad

Res. 365-R

at the Texaco Oil Station
L. Souers, Prop.
719 First Ave. So.

j
|
Attention Students! j

WELCOME
|
|Brenden's Restaurant1

EVENSON'S

SERVICE

Moorhead

For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

Moorhead, Minn.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
HALF PRICE

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

MAKE YOUR SELECTION
WHILE
THE ASSORTMENT IS
COMPLETE
AT

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the'
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

Moorhead Drug Co.
Tho

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Store

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 64

Moorhead, Minnesota

A. S. SI3URDSON, Owner

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
1"

|

M.S.T.C. PLACES
TWO GRIDDERS ON
ALL-STAR ELEVEN

MnnrtlBaJ
Home of Paramount Pictures

BOOHER AND ROBINSON ARE
SELECTED BY POLL OF
COACHES FOR A. P.
Two members of the Dragon football
team. Captain Henry Booher, end, and
Bill Robinson, halfback, were awarded
places on the first Northern Teachers
College Conference All-Star team sel
ected for the Associated Press through
a poll of the coaches Mankato gained
three places on the first eleven, Winona
received two positions, and St. Cloud
and Duluth placed one each. Herb
Moberg, center, and Matty Knauf,
quarterback, gained honors on the sec
ond team.
Booher, captain and right end of the
Dragons, was especially notable in his
defensive work, and his play on the
offense was also above the average.
Booher has played at a regular post
for three years.
Moberg On Second Team
As the outstanding back of the Dra
gons, Robinson has been one of the
most consistent ground-gainers that
Nemzek has developed. Versatile, fast,
and shifty, Robinson's running, punt
ing, and passing have aided the Dragons
in scoring many a victory during his
four years play at the halfback post.
Moberg, who is also completing four
years of regular service at center, was
probably the outstanding man in the
line at defensive play. Playing a rov
ing center, his quick and accurate di
agnosis of plays was an important fac
tor in repulsing the enemy on numerous
occasions.
Honors Divided
The fourth Dragon to be honored is
Matty Knauf, a Freshman who took
over the quarterback reins early in tiic
season and showed steady improvement
in running the team. Knauf is a shiftv
runner, a good place-kicker and punt
er, and a cool, crafty strategist.
The fact that every team in the Con
ference gained at least one honorary
position indicates how well divided
were the stars who aided their teams
through the season. Following are the
men who were chosen for the first
team: Germ, Winona, and Booher,
Moorhead, ends; Wittmeyer, St. Cloud,
and Visavotti, Duluth, tackles; Plotnik, Mankato, and Kremer, Mankato,
guards; Oksness,
Bemidji,
center;
Kern, Winona, quarterback; Robinson,
Moorhead, and Discher, Mankato, half
backs; and Krueger, Bemidji fullback.

A. A. U. P. Chapter To
Meet At Luncheon
The College chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
will hear a discussion of "Registration
in Its Relation to Placement" by Miss
Lommen and Dr. Archer following the
luncheon to be held today noon in
Comstock Hall, according to an an
nouncement by Miss Leonard, secre
tary.

Compare The Work
We develop and print 8 pic
ture films for $ .25.

MILLS DRUG CO.
Moorhead

Minn.

WILL ROGERS

with

MARION

With a record of four straight vic
tories, the basketball team led by Buzz
Robinson romped away with the cham
pionship of the pre-season basketball
tournament held the week before
Thanksgiving vacation.
Runners-up
were Hank Booher and his mates.
Displaying what was undoubtedly
the smoothest working and most ef
fective offensive of any of the tourna
ment entrants, the Robinson crew
chalked up a total of 108 points while
an equally effective defense was hold
ing its opponents to 48 points.
Individual scoring honors for the
tourney were captured by Stan Swenson, forward on Buzz Robnison's team,
who rang up a total of fifteen field
goals
and one free throw for a total of 31
points. Closely following him was
Wally Erickson, center on the Bill Rob
inson team, who tallied 30 points.
The tournament was held for the
purpose of giving the coaches a chance
to look over the new material as well
as to see how the veterans were
functioning.

DRAGON CAGERS
TO PLAY NODAKS
(Continued from page One)
graduation.
Gilpin Assisting
The second squad is under the di
rection of Coach Gilpin, who announces
that they would practice regularly in
preparation for some games which he is
attempting to schedule.
The personnel of the squad from
which will be picked the men who will
carry the brunt of the season s pro
gram is as follows: Bill and George
Robinson, Manhattan, Montana; Herb
Moberg and Harold Matson, Moorhead;
Cliff Rasmussen and LeRoy Boyd. Far
go; Stanley Swenson, Matty Knauf,
Wally Erickson, and Herb Lange,
Moorhead; Hank Booher and Howard
Ruegamer, Manhattan, Montana; Carl
Fridlund, Maynard Thompson, Johnny
Nemzek, and David DuVall, Moorhead;
and Helmer Langlie, Plummer.

For QUALITY' Groceries
Trade at
HILDES
Phone 997

17 14th St. So.

(Continued from page One)
Psi Delta Kappa
Rushees of Psi Delta Kappa sorority
will set sail with. active members ot
the sorority on a European tour tonight.
Formal rushing activities will begin
with a Deck Dance at 8:30 o'clock to
night at which time passengers on the
cruise will receive passports admitting
them to the ballroom of the Psi Delta
Kappa "Joy Line" which will take
place in the ballroom of the Specialty
Shop, Fargo. Dancing will continue
until 11:30 o'clock. Music will be fur
nished by the "Joy Line Serenaders' .
Guests will include President and
Mrs. R. B. MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Locke, and Miss Mabel Lumley.
patrons and patronesses; Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Schwendeman, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harris,
Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Moos, Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Teigen, Miss Verna Heston, di
rectress, and Miss Alice Corneliussen.
honorary member.
Saturday morning will find this group
in the romantic land of Spain and at
8:30 a. m. they will enjoy a Spanish
Breakfast at the home of Miss Ruth
Hallenberg, 105 Fourth Avenue South,
Moorhead.
The cruise will stop at France during
hours of four to six when these travel
ers will be present at the Traditional
Blue and Silver Tea (formal) at the
home of Miss Florence Powell, 124
Ninth Street North, Fargo.
The last stop will be at the home of
Mrs. L. P. Moos, 516 Seventh Street.
South, Moorhead, on Sunday where all
will enjoy an English Dinner at 6:15
o'clock after which rushees will en
gage in a Treasure Hunt in the home of
Mrs. H. O. Teigen to gather the riches
of their tour.

"Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead - - - Minnesota

NIXON

Midnight Show

Sat. and Sun.
CAGE PLAYS SHOWN
BY CHUCK TA YLOR
Five hundred coaches, players, and
interested spectators attended the dem
onstration given by "Chuck Taylor,
former All-American professional bas
ketball player, in the new physical
education building last Monday even
ing. Dressed in a dark blue basketball
uniform, Taylor gave a detailed demon
stration of numerous fundamentals of
basketball,
including
many
tricks
known only to professionals.
Starting with an explanation of manykinds of passes. Taylor progressed
through tricks in guarding, in center
play, in shooting, and finally concluded
his demonstration with a short scrim
mage in which he took four Dragon
cagers and played another team and
played another team composed of mem
bers of the first squad.
Mr. Taylor was presented through
the courtesy of the Northern School
Supply Company, and gave a similar
demonstration at the North Dakota Ag
ricultural College on Tuesday evening.

BLUEBIRD

A
GOOD PLACE .
TO TALK AND EAT
The BEST in SOFT DRINKS
C. H. Hendrickson,
Proprietor

Britts Grocery
your
Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPL-ES

wait for the street car.

and

SONNY BOY

BREAD
Northwest Bakery

MASTER
FILM
FINISHING—

Company

Genuine Velox Prints

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Bergstrom Studio
Phone 1068

Moorhead, Minnesota

619 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

Prompt Parcel Post Service

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

HENDRICKSON'S

Come here to use our phone and

SAFETY

"Paris"
touch
every
one
likes
in
frocks
try

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

"TOO BUSY TO WORK"

PRE-SEASON CAGE SORORITIES BEGIN
TOURNEY FINISHED SEASON'S RUSHING
BUZZ ROBINSON'S TEAM WINS
FIRST PLACE; SWENSON
IS HIGH SCORER

Phone: Off. 854-W

in

101 Broadway

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
at

COLLEGE CLUB
FRIDAY EVENINGS

00
00
*15. to *30.

Northern Lights
And now our annual discourse on:;;

II! officials.

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Block

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

It is said that if given a fairly Hi
jlj clear day, a good loud whistle andjjj
ilia certain latitude in the matter oljlj
iii opinion, a football official can turn;;;
ilian otherwise gentle, kind and noble;;;
population of football fans into a;;;
•ij veritable caldron of homicidal in-j:
intentions.
! jjjlf you have ever taken the troublejj
j a;to revert your attention from the:;
ijidetails of a football play and watch;:
iijone of the officials go charging into;;
i j;j a pile of huddled humanity, you will;;
! jjjprobably associate his wild dive;;
iijwith some mental condition.

With Their Perfect Quality

YOU'LL look your best in one
of these suits. The choice is so
great you can't help but find
exactly the suit you've been
looking for — right style, right
color, right price!

It is not the case at all. It is thejj
jjjwhistle that spurs the official on tojj
jjihis Annette Kellerman on a dry j;
iii hard field.
Ill But referees and umpires are a;;
iijhappy lot, so let's not flaunt
their;;
lllfrailties.

FALL FASHION MODES
Books

There's a New Fall and Winter Coat and Dress for You

STEVENSONS
70 Broadway

Perfectly Styled in Keeping

Books

Books

Athletic Supplies of All Kinds.

Northern School
,

Supply Company

Sizes and Styles for
Men and Young Men
TOPCOATS $15.00 to $30.00

Broadway Tailoring Co.
BROADWAY CLOTHES
218 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

